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Isolations Stressors: Resolution 

The will to acknowledge the reasons for one’s life goals and admitting to personal 

contribution to competitive social surroundings are the beginnings of resolving one’s 

role in promoting isolation stressors. One may blame community decisions makers 

or community norms for the promotion of competitive communities. However, these 

perceptions display both a lack of will to contribute to supportive communities and 

ignore the strength of individual goals and behaviours to influence community 

norms’ alignment to supportive social surroundings. Unfortunately, personal 

resolutions may not resolve isolation stressors throughout the community. 

Nevertheless, these resolutions may assist in eliminating one’s personal role in 

promoting isolation stressors, may positively influence community norms with 

respect to support of all people within the community, may lessen survival 

dependence on social factors which maintain isolation stressors, may allow people to 

become emotionally closer to loved ones, may foster greater personal relationships 

and may allow people to fulfill cherished values. The focus of these resolutions is to 

consider humans as animal, citizen and person. 

Human: animal 

The main priority of human the animal is to survive in both immediate and future 

times. The main criterion is to gain survival resources for one’s entire life. A direct 

relationship exists between maintaining social support networks and survival. 

Humans use their special skills and abilities to ensure they receive survival 

resources in times of personal hardship. The key strategy is to maintain personal 

social support networks. The significant idea is to know and trust the people with 

whom one interacts by sharing experiences, by assisting other people and by 

expressing the need for assistance so others can assist. Maintaining frequent 

interactions with family, companions and neighbors promotes neighborhoods where 
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people are well known, most trusted and nearby to assist. Forming emotionally-

based relationships with people living nearby tends to promote neighborhoods 

where people value supporting each other. This type of neighborhood co-operation 

means that each group member can develop their own social support network and 

each group member becomes a member of other peoples’ social support network. 

Unfortunately, there are no guarantees of support if one supports other people, only 

increased probabilities of support. However, maintaining long-term relationships, 

sharing experiences and getting to know the responses of other people improves the 

probability of gaining support when one lives with personal hardship. 

Access to survival resources, whether direct or indirect, affects methods of gaining 

support in times of personal hardship. On the one hand, when groups of people 

relate directly to planet Earth for their survival resources, then even survival 

behaviours contribute to establishing social support networks in the local 

neighborhood. This occurs because a primary goal of these groups is assisting every 

individual member with their survival. People assisting each other with direct 

access to survival resources from planet Earth results in strengthening emotional 

bonds among all group members. In other words, an explicit connection exists 

between group goals and individual benefit. In these groups, people assist the 

youth, the elderly and the weakened with their access to survival resources. Of 

course, one increases probability of being cared for when old due to the common 

knowledge that all people will grow old: it is in everyone interests to care for the old. 

So, each individual is supported in their times of personal hardship when working 

in neighborhood groups that relate directly to the planet. 

On the other hand, when groups have indirect access to survival resources, like 

employment with salaries, then employment groups are obligated to contribute to 

the long-term support of their employees. The role of employment groups is not 

confined to benefitting community with products but also to benefitting their 

employees with security. With this stipulation in place, two types of organizations 
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may eventuate. With the first type of organization, employees maintain their own 

personal social support networks. That is, all employees are confident of support 

from companions in times of hardship. Every employee of an organization has 

opportunities to develop emotionally-based relationships and have time to assist 

companions who experience personal hardship. With the second type of 

organization, employees are confident of acquiring enough financial wealth to 

support the self for their entire lives. That is, when employees are not given 

adequate opportunities to maintain social support networks then they receive 

adequate financial wealth to pay for assistance when experiencing personal 

hardship whenever it happens. Generally, every citizen in the community has 

enough financial strength to receive adequate support when experiencing personal 

hardship at any time in their long-term future. Of course, a hybrid of these two 

types could exist. The foundation of this type of employment is that relationships 

are filled with both financial and emotional support. Overall, the most important 

feature of groups that rely on indirect access to important resources is that all 

people are confident of adequate support in their times of personal hardship. 

Corporations can exist in communities but the pre-requisite for their existence is 

that all their employees have access to support in times of personal hardship, 

whether that support is financial or emotional.  

Furthermore, when communities experience planetary stressors, people reduce the 

feeling of personal isolation by the support of groups around the world. Citizens 

benefit from the support of other groups around the world. Inter-group relations 

involve groups of people co-operating with other groups of people so that each group 

can provide its own group members with consistent levels of survival resources. Of 

course, when planetary stressors strike communities which do not have inter-group 

support then individual group members may feel compelled to compete against 

fellow members for scarce resources. Fortunately, this type of social competition is 

avoided with support from other external groups. To set these circumstances in 

motion, groups need to build emotionally-based relationships with other groups. In 
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other words, as individuals within groups need to build emotionally-based 

relationships, so to this is necessary at group level. These inter-group relationships 

can be developed by routinely exchanging resources, not necessarily important, 

along with other more artistic, cultural and intellectual exchanges.  These activities 

improve knowledge of external groups and bring expectation of assistance from 

these groups when experiencing times of group hardship. With these inter-group 

relationships, the group goal of supporting every member of their own group is 

upheld due to the support from external groups. In sum, expectation of access to 

consistent supplies of survival resources for all group members includes extending 

emotionally-based relationships to include other groups of people.  

Therefore, people improve the probability of access to survival resources in times of 

personal hardship when group members habitually support fellow members. With 

direct access to important resources, people fulfill the need for support by working 

with family members, companions and neighbors on a daily basis. With indirect 

access to survival resources, corporations work within social surroundings that 

enforce adequate access to important resources for all members irrespective that the 

support is financial or emotional. Moreover, with both methods, groups of people 

work with other groups of people to enable each group to fulfill its own goal of 

supporting every member who is involved in personal hardship. So, humans use 

their special skills and abilities to survive by developing social and/or financial 

support networks within their communities, by co-operating with other groups of 

people in extend social support networks, by supporting all individuals who 

experience hardship, by eliminating individual isolation and by ensuring constant 

access to survival resources for all people no matter their state of health. 

Human: Citizen 

The main priority of human the citizen is to contribute to community life by co-

operating with fellow citizens to promote supportive social surroundings while also 
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respecting the communal rule of citizen independence. The main criterion of civic 

contribution is working with fellow citizens for the benefit of every citizen in the 

community, many of whom are unknown to the self. A direct relationship exists 

between promoting supportive communities and the communal rules of cooperation 

and independence.   

Citizens ensure that they contribute to social goals that allow all citizens to 

maintain personal social support networks. Civic duty includes contributing to 

communities that provide accommodating social conditions for social support 

networks to exist. Civic duty makes certain that all citizens have opportunities to 

maintain their own social support networks. Citizens promote social surroundings 

that prioritize all citizens living in familiar surroundings with familiar people and 

living with opportunities to assist other people who experience personal hardship. 

Civic duty moves away from supporting relationships filled with self-sacrifice and 

moves toward supporting relationships filled with co-operative efforts. Perhaps the 

greatest civic duty of all is supporting people who give support to others. 

Citizens ensure that community laws do not infringe on group activities unless 

those activities restrict a person’s ability to develop personal social support 

networks. Laws protect the right of every single citizen to participate in preferred 

groups and to perform their preferred behaviours. However, laws also ensure that 

every citizen has full support when they experience personal hardship. Laws ensure 

legal surroundings that allow citizens to create their own personally-conceived and 

emotionally-based support networks. Of course, this means that laws give citizens 

the legal right to support others without threat of personal insecurity. Laws move 

away from protecting organizations and move toward protecting all citizens. Due to 

these laws, organizations operate within a community that protects all citizens. In 

addition, eliminating secrecy and collusion from research and debate about isolation 

stressors assists the community to create laws that eliminate social competition, 

limits the need for self-sacrifice and protects citizens when they support others. 
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Laws promote debate about combatting social competition and protect people when 

they speak their opinion about self-sacrifice, competitive communities and group 

goals. Laws do not focus on inhibiting group goals but focus on promoting support 

for every citizen of the community. 

Citizens ensure that the next generation learns skills to support others in times of 

personal hardship. Teaching the next generation different skills to assist people 

who experience personal hardship enables the youth to contribute to social support 

network and brings to the youth confidence that they will be supported in their 

times of personal hardship. Furthermore, and possibly of most importance, children 

gain first-hand experience of being supported and cared by loving people. Through 

their own direct experiences, youths learn the value of receiving empathy, 

consideration and assistance. Their personal experiences, along with learning 

different skills to care for others, allow children to become adults who contribute to 

supportive communities, who provide support to others and who gain confidence of 

support in their own times of personal hardship. Generally, loved children become 

loving adults. In addition, the youth are taught both research skills and argument 

skills so they can express personal concerns about both personal isolation and their 

fears of living with personal hardship. The education process brings to the youth 

greater certainty of a future with both support when experiencing times of personal 

hardship and stable access to important resources. 

Citizens ensure that their models of behaviour contribute to maintaining social 

support networks. These behaviours display methods of contributing to emotionally-

based relationships and of supporting others in times of personal hardship. Whether 

leading in large-scale community programs or participating in small neighborhood 

projects citizens model behaviours that contribute to both supportive communities 

and local social support networks. Presenting positive images of contributing to 

social support networks encourage fellow citizens to participate in emotionally-

based relationships. 
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Therefore, civic contribution includes promoting supportive communities for the 

benefit of all citizens. Citizens contribute to community mores and laws that limit 

social competition and promote communities filled with citizens participating in 

social support networks. Education teaches skills to the next generation to both 

develop emotionally-based personal relationships and to contribute to the social 

support networks of others. Role models display behaviours that promote supportive 

communities and that contribute to social support networks in their local 

neighborhoods. 

Human: Person 

The main priority of human the person is to fulfill cherished values at all times. The 

main criterion is aligning both goals and behaviours to personal moral code. A 

direct relationship exists between participating in social support networks and 

leading happy lives. 

Eliminate Value Conflict 

Eliminate value conflict by ensuring that life goals align to cherished values when 

considering personal relationships.  

 Goals of survival include co-operating with other people to establish social 

support networks in order to maintain secure supplies of survival resources. 

 Goals of love include contributing to supportive social surroundings so loved 

ones can develop their own social support networks.   

 Goals of being loved include expressing personal concerns about competitive 

social surroundings, the quality of interpersonal relations and group goals.  

 Goals of social respect include leading groups to promote social surroundings 

that allow social support networks to exist as well as contributing to social 

support networks of other people.  
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 Goals of self respect include connecting personal relationships to personal 

moral code.  

Therefore, life goals align to cherished values when they include creating secure 

futures for self and others. Goals connect personal relationships, social support 

networks and personal emotions. People aim to live, promote and lead in efforts to 

promote supportive communities and to participate in emotionally-based 

relationships for the benefit of self and others. 

Eliminate Value-Behaviour Conflict 

Eliminate value-behaviour conflict by targeting behaviours to attain life goals while 

not transgressing any cherished values. These behaviours allow people to 

participate in social support networks and be happy. 

People survive with behaviours that reside within personal moral code when they 

co-operate with others to access survival resources and to maintain social support 

networks. 

To achieve this goal, people contribute to the lives of other people in their daily life. 

People both give and receive assistance when they support each other with access to 

survival resources. Furthermore, people gain respect, from both others and the self, 

when they personally contribute to the stability of survival resources for other 

group members no matter their state of health. People build trust within 

relationships and feel more secure about their futures when they participate in 

groups which respond to the needs of its individual members. Most convenient 

groups are created by supporting strong family ties and deep neighborhood bonds. 

In these situations, companions live nearby and assistance is provided on an almost 

daily basis. The result of these co-operative survival behaviours is the individual 

with high probability of accessing survival resources, receiving support in times of 
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personal hardship and gaining both love and respect in their relationships. People 

survive and fulfill cherished values on a daily basis. 

People love when they assist loved ones to maintain their own social support 

networks.  

To achieve this goal, people ensure that loved ones are surrounded by family and 

companions and also learn skills to contribute to social support networks. People 

contribute to supportive social surroundings when they allow all citizens reliable 

access to important resources and opportunities to relate to companions. 

Contribution includes focusing on participation in emotionally-based relationships 

when assisting fellow citizens to access their important resources, when teaching 

strategies to maintain social support networks and when modeling behaviours that 

assist people who experience personal hardship. Above all, people do not provoke 

isolation stressors. In addition, when relating to loved ones, people teach skills that 

contribute to social support networks and they model behaviours that enhance 

emotionally-based relationships. The result of these behaviours is loved ones living 

in supportive social surroundings, being surrounded by emotionally-based personal 

relationships, being able to contribute to social support networks and being 

confident of support during times of personal hardship. 

People are loved when other people positively respond to personal concerns about 

the reasons for social competition and the repercussions of personal isolation.  

To achieve this goal, people research the connections among social competition, self-

sacrifice and the lack of support in times of personal hardship. Due to this research, 

people can express true reasons for their anxieties about the impacts of social 

competition, about the social reasons for personal isolation and about the lack of 

support for people who experience personal hardship. The result of these behaviours 

is other people with opportunities to explore and alter social surroundings in order 
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for people to maintain emotionally-based relationships, to participate in social 

support networks and to access important resources. People feel loved with the 

assistance from others. 

People gain social respect when they lead groups in maintaining social 

surroundings that allow social support networks to exist and when they support 

individual members in their personal social support networks. 

To achieve this goal, people take responsibility for maintaining social surroundings 

which ensure all citizens gain support in their times of personal hardship. People 

make certain that their communities allow social support networks to exist and 

they ensure that all citizens are able participate in social support networks. In 

personal relationships, people lead, teach and model behaviours that are connected 

to supporting all members in their relationships. The result of these behaviours is 

respect from others being due to leadership in both supporting people who 

experience times of personal hardship and supporting people who support others. 

People receive respect from other people based on the recognition of personal efforts 

to contribute to lifestyles of others which allow them to fulfill cherished values. 

People gain self respect when their personal relationships align to personal moral 

code. 

To achieve this goal, people need periods of introspection to morally evaluate both 

the reasons for their relationships and the repercussions of their relationships on 

social surroundings. People use their own personal moral code as criteria to assess 

the impacts of their participation in personal relationships on the self and other 

participants. People gain pride in their methods of accessing important resources, 

their models of participation in emotionally-based relationships, their teachings of 

skills that allow contributions to social support networks of other people. The 

results of introspection are twofold. Firstly, people survive, love and gain respect 
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with behaviours that promote emotionally-based relationships for advantage of the 

self and other people. Secondly, personal behaviours are morally evaluated as right 

and good which brings purpose of behaviour into one’s emotions.  

Therefore, targeting behaviours to attain life goals while also maintaining socially-

supportive surroundings allows people to gain confidence in accessing survival 

resources in times of personal hardship, to love and to gain respect. 

Eliminate Behaviour Conflict 

The elimination of behaviour conflict improves the overall impacts of behaviours on 

personal emotions and is reflected in the high level of happiness with personal 

lifestyle. Eliminate behaviour conflict by maintaining emotionally-based personal 

relationships. People can increase the efficiency of their behaviours, eradicate 

concealment and gain satisfaction. 

Behaviour efficiency is high. Efficiency of behaviours improves when people make 

certain that group goals support all group members. The group explicitly 

acknowledges and prioritizes support for individual members. Within these groups, 

individual members develop their own social support networks. When in good 

health, the individual assists people who experience hardship and when in poor 

health the individual receives assistance from others. In other words, individuals 

directly benefit from attainment of group goals because the priority of the group is 

to benefit each individual member. Most importantly, behaviour efficiency is high 

because people co-operate with others to provide supportive social surroundings 

and, with the same behaviours, develop long-term access to important resources, 

express love and gain respect all based on cherished values. 

Behaviour openness is high. Eradicate concealment by eliminating secrets and 

ignorance. Research focused on connections among personal relationships, co-

operative behaviours, lifestyle choices and methods of accessing important resources 
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assists the person to express true concerns about both social competition and self 

sacrifice, to publicly display behaviours that support other people and to bring 

reliable access to important resources for self and others. Secrecy is eliminated 

because of public displays of supporting people who experience personal hardship 

and public announcements of personal concerns about group goals while ignorance 

is overcome by researching reasons and repercussions of socially-competitive 

communities. 

Behaviour satisfaction is high. Satisfaction improves because introspection uncovers 

both personal moral code as well as the connections between personal relationships 

and personal moral code. People gain pride with their efforts to express the self in 

emotionally-based relationships, to allow others to express the self, to support 

people who experience personal hardship and to access important resources without 

contributing to isolation stressors. People honestly evaluate their personal 

relationships as being morally right and good. The result is happiness because 

purpose of behaviour resides in cherished values, intentions of behaviour include 

caring for other people, repercussions of behaviours include consistent access to 

important resources for all group members and the true self is publicly expressed. 

Therefore, people become happy due to expectation of consistent access to important 

resources in the future, opportunities to express the self in personal relationships, 

understanding the concerns of other people in personal relationships, public 

displays of supportive behaviours and the solid connection between personal 

relationships and personal moral code.  

So, high quality behaviours are performed by broadening life goals to include 

maintenance of social support networks, by targeting behaviours to contribute to 

emotionally-based relationships and by fulfilling cherished values with behaviours 

that support other people. 
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In sum, happiness includes acknowledging the power of emotionally-based 

relationships. For the sake of happiness, people need to resolve their contribution to 

isolation stressors. When people deem their efforts as morally right and good, then 

purpose of behaviour enters personal emotions. Goals of maintaining social support 

networks give reason to believe that people will have long-term access to important 

resources and will be able to gain love and respect. Specifically, behaviours in a 

happy life include working in groups to limit isolation stressors, to enter 

emotionally-based relationships, to maintain social support networks and to support 

people who experience personal hardship. All these goals and behaviours lead to 

personal survival, love and respect which all contribute to fulfilling cherished 

values. People can be happy with contributions to social support networks. 


